Introduction
Bacterial infections are the most common complications of acute-on-chronic liver failure (ACLF), accounting for about onefourth of all hospital admissions in patients with cirrhosis [1] . Up to 50% of patients with ACLF in general, and even more than 80% of critically ill patients with ACLF grade 3 develop infections during their hospital stay [1] , which is significantly more than 20% in patients with simple acute decompensated liver cirrhosis [1, 2] . The likelihood of infections is 4-5 times higher than in the normal population [3] , suggesting that chronic liver disease patients are more sensitive to infection.
Furthermore, there are 2 more indicators for this increased susceptibility to bacterial infections in patients with cirrhosis. First, infectious complications account for more than one-third of ACLF episodes, being the most frequent precipitating event reported in the CANONIC Study [4] ; and second, this type of complication has a deleterious effect on patients' outcome. Infections in patients with cirrhosis can lead to more severe disease courses with a high rate of sepsis [5] , increasing the infection-related risk of death by a factor of 3.75 compared to healthy liver patients with a general 30-
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This review considers the most recent literature regarding infections and cirrhosis to determine the best treatment strategies for patients with ACLF and infections.
Epidemiology
A large retrospective North American study using the NAC-SELD database identified urinary tract infections (UTI) and SBP as the most frequent sites of infection, causing about 50% of all documented episodes (UTI 28.5%, SBP 22.5%). Spontaneous bacteremia (13.2%), skin/soft tissue infections (12.2%), and respiratory infections were other common causes. Clostridium difficile colitis developed in only 4.1% of cases [10] . During a patient's hospital stay, there is a clear shift towards UTI (32%) and respiratory infections (25%), while the rate of SBP is reduced (12.5%) once patients develop a second infection. This is potentially related to healthcare-related interventions such as urinary catheters [10] .
Traditionally, bacterial infections in patients with cirrhosis are believed to be strongly associated with gram-negative pathogens [8, 9] . However, along with a rising number of healthcare-associated (56%) or nosocomial infections (20%), gram-positive bacteria have also been reported, being more frequent (36%) than their gramnegative counterparts (30%) [11] . In SBP, there are more reports of the gram-positive pathogens, Enterococci, with potentially high intrinsic resistance, particularly in the nosocomial setting [12] . The latter aspect shows an emerging problem of a bacterial spectrum shift in cirrhosis.
Most likely due to the frequent use of antibiotics within the last decades, multi-resistant (MR) bacteria are more frequently detected in chronic liver diseases [13, 14] . Its spectrum ranges from 'simple' non-fermentable gram-negative bacilli (e.g. Pseudomonas aeroginosa, Stenotrophomonas maltophilia) to the well-known, extended-spectrum, beta-lactamase-producing Enterobacteriaceae (ESBL) and methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), and finally to the relatively new strains of vancomycin-resistant Enterococci (VRE) [3] . Whereas community-acquired infections still have a low rate of MR bacteria (0-16%), its frequency rises sharply up to 40% in healthcare-associated and nosocomial infections [13] [14] [15] . The prevalence of ESBL-producing Enterobacteriaceae, which is the predominant resistant bacteria detected in patients with cirrhosis in Europe [13, 15] , varies from 2 to 30% [3] . However, MR bacteria are often not considered for the initial empirical treatment of infection when culture results and resistance profiles are not yet available. As a consequence, multi-resistance leads to higher rates of septic shock (26 vs. 10%) and mortality rates of 67% [1, 13, [16] [17] [18] .
It is important to highlight that although bacteria are the main cause of infection in the context of cirrhosis, fungi can also cause severe complications. Although the overall rate of fungal infection is low, i.e. between 2-4%, it causes a mortality rate of about 70%. Frequent use of antibiotics and prolonged hospital stays may increase its frequency to nearly 10% [1, 11, [18] [19] [20] .
Pathomechanisms
Endogenous bacterial translocation from the intestine is one of the most important mechanisms for SBP. This so-called intestinal bacterial translocation also occurs in healthy humans, by carefully balancing the local intestinal immune system to remove any intrinsic pathogen, which prevents bacteria circulating in the bloodstream. In cirrhosis, the homeostasis between translocation and bacterial clearance is significantly impaired, leading to a migration of predominantly gram-negative bacteria into the bloodstream and subsequent seeding into other body compartments, such as the peritoneal cavity. Several factors such as an increased leaky gut, impaired gut motility, and a quantitative and qualitative intestinal dysbiosis promote this bacterial translocation [3, 9, 21] . Moreover, the cirrhosis-associated immune dysfunction facilitates not only endogenously triggered infection but also the invasion of bacteria via other routes, e.g. causing pneumonia or UTI [22] .
Interestingly, infections or bacteria in general seem to have a high capacity to induce organ damage leading to ACLF in cirrhosis [3, 4] .
The constant translocation of bacteria and their products sensitizes the immune system so that invading pathogens cause an overwhelming inflammatory response [23, 24] . Circulating bacterial products are recognized by pattern-recognition receptors (PRR), which typically belong to the Toll-like receptor (TLR) and NODlike receptor families [23, 24] , and its binding induces the transcriptional upregulation of a battery of proinflammatory genes specifically coding for cytokines such as interleukin-6 (IL6) and tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFα). Thus, circulating levels of proinflammatory cytokines are higher in patients with cirrhosis than in healthy liver subjects [25, 26] , and increase with the severity of liver disease [27] , which is an indicator that the intensity of bacterial translocation correlates with the degree of liver dysfunction. The systemic inflammatory response induces organ damage by a reduced organ perfusion, endothelial dysfunction, and oxidative stress [3] . As a second mechanism, pathogens themselves or via endotoxins might promote a direct tissue-damaging effect. Hepatocytes are, under normal conditions, relatively protected against lipopolysaccharide(LPS)-induced tissue damage as the upregulation of nuclear factor(NF)-κB activates protective pathways. This mechanism is impaired in cirrhosis so that LPS binding to TLR4 leads to direct tissue damage [28, 29] (fig. 1) .
A third mechanism does not contribute to organ damage itself but determines the clinical course of ACLF. Patients who survived either an ACLF-related infection or prolonged intensive care unit stay migrate into an immunosuppressive state [24, 30] . Monocytes and other phagocyting cells are less active with a reduced expression of human leukocyte antigen-antigen D related (HLA-DR), and as a consequence show an impaired response to LPS stimulation [31] . This hampers the clearance of invading bacteria, ultimately increasing the risk for secondary infectious complications [32] . This immunosuppressant state might also explain why patients have, in comparison to patients without infections, a persistently increased mortality after successful treatment [6, 33] .
Diagnostics
The systemic inflammation is a typical feature in all patients with ACLF and is not restricted to patients with a potential infection, although the latter can induce higher levels of inflammatory markers [1] . The actual challenge is to distinguish between patients with a high likelihood of an ongoing infection from those who have a 'simple' sterile immune response. This is tremendously important in order to select the adequate antibiotic treatment, which will ultimately reduce mortality [34] .
Clinical parameters such as the arterial blood pressure or respiratory rate have a poor discriminative capacity for both sepsis and ACLF, as there is a significant overlap and both are based on variants of the sepsis-related organ failure assessment (SOFA) score [35] . The short version of the sepsis criteria, the quick SOFA, includes any alteration of mental status, systolic blood pressure 100 mm Hg or respiratory rate 22 breaths/min, and might serve as a useful bedside test to quickly assess the likelihood of an infection. Piano et al. [36] described its predictive capacity regarding the in-hospital mortality in patients with cirrhosis, which was significantly better than the conventional systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) criteria (AUROC of 0.732 vs. 0.606).
However, its actual capacity to identify infections still needs to be evaluated. On the other hand, despite having an apparent infection, clinical signs are missing in a significant number of patients (30-43%) [37, 38] . This implicates that the sensitivity and specificity of clinical markers are low, leaving patients and their physicians with uncertainty.
Conventional laboratory markers such as C-reactive protein (CRP) and procalcitonin (PCT) can improve the diagnostic management of patients with ACLF and a suspected infection. Although there is evidence that levels of both parameters are lower in patients with cirrhosis and infections compared to patients without liver disease [39] , its accuracy in terms of predicting the presence of infection in cirrhosis is still high [40, 41] . To summarize the existing literature, an individual cut-off for CRP of 24.7 ng/ml and PCT of 0.49 μg/l has a high predictive accuracy for the presence of a bacterial infection (CRP AUROC 0.811; PCT AUROC 0.89). Combining both parameters improves its sensitivity and subsequently its negative predictive value by about 10 to >90% [40] [41] [42] [43] . Other acute-phase proteins, such as IL6, might also serve as alternative biomarkers. IL6 does not only predict the outcome of patients with cirrhosis, comparable to the Model for End-stage Liver Disease (MELD) score and better than CRP levels and white blood cell count [44, 45] , but it is also associated with the occurrence of infection [46] . LPS-binding protein levels and sCD14 have also been reported to correlate with infections but need further evaluation in a prospective cohort [47] .
Criteria to diagnose SBP are well established and reliable; however, it requires a diagnostic paracentesis to collect liquid from ascites for an automatic or manual cell count. Once the number of ascites polymorphonuclear neutrophils (PMN) exceeds 250/mm 3 , the patient should be administered with immediate empirical antibiotic treatment, irrespective of microbiological culture results [48, 49] . After 48 h of antibiotic treatment, an effective response should see a reduction of more the 25% in ascites PMN count [48] [49] [50] .
After the initial empiric phase of therapy, the antibiotic agents should be adjusted according to the detected pathogens from mi- Fig. 1 . Mechanisms involved in infection-related organ damage in patients with cirrhosis. Bacteria and their by-products can promote an indirect tissuedamaging effect by inducing a systemic inflammatory response with impaired cardiovascular function, thus triggering reduced organ perfusion as well as endothelial dysfunction and oxidative stress. Additionally, cytokines, and bacteria can mediate tissue damage directly. Fig. 2 . The early diagnosis of infection is vital to allow for immediate treatment initiation and therefore improves patient prognosis. The survival probability of patients with spontaneous bacterial peritonitis is reduced by 3.3% for every hour a paracentesis is delayed [55] .
Engelmann/Berg Visc Med 2018;34:261-268 264 crobiological culture tests. This is most often not achievable as microbiological cultures remain negative in 30-50% of cirrhosis cases [11] . As to whether this is related to a high number of false-positive patients, identified as infectious by clinical and laboratory parameters, is certainly debatable, but it shows that conventional culture techniques are inappropriate to detect pathogens in patients with ACLF. There have been numerous attempts to improve the accuracy of pathogen detection, particularly by using molecular methods such as polymerase chain reaction (PCR), capturing predominantly the 16s ribosomal gene which is specific for bacteria [51, 52] . The major points of criticisms are that due to a multitude of different PCR techniques results are difficult to compare. Using ultraclean reagents to avoid positive signals from contaminations can significantly boost its quality [53] and its significance as an additional diagnostic technique. This method quickly provides information about the presence or absence of pathogens and identifies pathogens down to species levels [53, 54] .
Treatment

Antibiotic Treatment
Early detection of bacterial infections and prompt antibiotic therapy are essential in the management of patients with ACLF. Every hour without adequate treatment mortality rates increase by about 3.3% [55] (fig. 2) . In general, every patient with decompensated cirrhosis or ACLF should be considered positive for an infection and, therefore, requires a complete screening for infections. If predictors for infections, such as CRP and PCT, are positive, treatment should be initiated immediately. In order to avoid unnecessary therapy and potentially the selection of MR bacteria reassessment is mandatory after 48 h (fig. 3) .
The choice of the initial treatment is tremendously important as it determines the patients' outcome. Once the antibiotic agent is inadequate, the likelihood of death rises to 74% [13, 16] . Therapeutic strategies in ACLF depend on the site, severity, and type (com- [81] . A Empirical treatment of patients with ACLF according to the antibiotic stewardship program, which provides the best care to patients and to reduce the risk of selecting antibiotics for multidrug resistant bacteria. *Previous colonization, antibiotic treatment 5 days in the last 3 months, hospitalization 5 days in the last 3 months, nursing home/long-term care. **Pneumonia, secondary peritonitis (high bacterial load), high risk for severe complications (meningitis). *** 25 mg/dl. # Adding one or more of these antibiotics according to the local resistance, recent antibiotic treatment (within 6 weeks), and source of infection.
## 2 or more criteria: multifocal colonization with Candida spp., antibiotic treatment or steroids, parenteral nutrition, gastroduodenal surgery or pancreatitis, renal replacement therapy. B A guide for de-escalation according to the microbiological culture results and clinical course. ESBL = Extended-spectrum betalactamase; MRCNS = methicillin-resistant coagulase-negative Staphylococci; MRSA = methicillinresistant Staphylococcus aureus, VRE = vancomycin-resistant Enterococci, VSE = vancomycin-susceptible Enterococci.
Management of Infections in ACLF
Visc Med 2018;34:261-268 265 munity-acquired, healthcare-acquired, nosocomial) of bacterial infection. Whereas in community-acquired infection, third-generation cephalosporins remain the gold standard, it is recommended to select agents with a broader antibacterial spectrum, such as carbapenems [3] , if the infection was acquired in hospitals (table 1) . Data regarding a standardized therapy for nosocomial infections in patients with cirrhosis is sparse and difficult to implement, as the local resistance spectrum always needs to be considered. To date, there is only 1 prospective, randomized study for nosocomial SBP comparing ceftazidime with meropenem plus dapytomycin treatment. By choosing the latter treatment, response rates increased from 25 to 86.7% and responders had a 94% survival probability compared to 50% in non-responders [56] . Guidelines recommend piperacillin/combactam or meropenem plus glycopeptides in nosocomial infections [3] . The potential gram-positive pathogen spectrum in cellulitis and soft tissue infections explains the necessity to add oxacillin or glycopeptides, if not already prescribed [3] (table 1) . If patients are not responding to the empirically chosen antibiotic agent, bacterial resistance is likely, and the treatment must be tailored as soon as possible [1, 57] . Fungal infections might also play a role once a nosocomial infection is not responding adequately [18] [19] [20] , and antimycotic therapy should be considered accordingly ( fig. 3) . Moreover, in patients with SBP, secondary peritonitis must be suspected if the PMN count is high (>1,000/mm 3 ). In this situation, a computer tomography scan to exclude an intestinal perforation or other causes should be considered [48] .
Preventions of Organ Failure
Albumin improves hemodynamics and has strong immunomodulatory capacities [58] . In a randomized study in patients with SBP, substitution of 20% albumin reduced the incidence of renal failure and improved mortality rates from 29 to 10%. However, this was only apparent in patients with bilirubin >4 mg/dl and creatinine >1 mg/dl [59, 60] . Albumin substitution is therefore mandatory in patients with SBP and ACLF [48, 49] . A note of caution, albumin in infections other than SBP did not improve renal function or survival and even triggered pulmonary edemas in 8.3% of patients [61] .
Preventing Infections
Prophylactic strategies are established for SBP and predominantly target the enteric gram-negative bacteria translocating from the intestine into the systemic circulation, which is the main pathomechanism for SBP. In this regard, norfloxacin, a poorly absorbable quinolone, is most often used to prevent infections in patients with cirrhosis [48, 49] . However, given the potential of selecting multi-drug resistant pathogens under long-term use, this kind of treatment should be restricted to patients with a high risk of infection [50] .
To date, there are 3 cohorts of patients who benefit from antibiotic prophylaxis treatment:
Primary Prophylaxis SBP Patients with ascites and a low ascites protein concentration (<15 g/l) in combination with high serum bilirubin (>3 mg/dl) or renal dysfunction (serum creatinine >1.2 mg/dl) or low platelet count (<98 exp9/l) have been identified to benefit from long-term norfloxacin treatment 400 mg once daily [62, 63] . This strategy reduced the rate of SBP from 61 to 7%, of hepatorenal syndrome from 41 to 28%, and improved 3-month survival from 62 to 94% [62] . Another study with ciprofloxacin showed an improved free- dom from bacterial infection of about 55-80% and enhanced 12-month survival from 66 to 86% [64] , although the SBP rate was not altered. It is still unclear if patients with preserved liver function but low ascites protein content may benefit from prophylaxis [48] . Due to the significant side effects of long-term administration of antibiotics, the use of primary prophylaxis is most often restricted to patients awaiting liver transplantation in 3-6 months [3] .
Secondary Prophylaxis
Relapse rates within 1 year after an SBP episode are about 70% [63, 65] . The frequency can be reduced to 20% by using a prophylaxis treatment [63] . Norfloxacin 400 mg once daily is certainly the preferred treatment, although there are alternative strategies with ciprofloxacin 750 mg once weekly or cotrimoxazole 960 mg once daily; however, evidence is lacking [48] . Rifaximin, which is a nonabsorbable antibiotic frequently used for hepatic encephalopathy, is under current evaluation, notably because the risk for selecting multidrug-resistant bacteria is low and it is known to increase survival in cirrhosis with hepatic encephalopathy [66] . Although studies published so far suggest an improvement of the SBP rate, even in comparison to norfloxacin [67] , current evidence still does not allow its broad use. However, data are restricted to patients with hepatitis C and populations from a single country [68] [69] [70] . Uncertainty remains regarding its true beneficial effect; notably as other prospective cohort studies could not confirm the positive results [71] .
Gastrointestinal Bleeding
Patients with cirrhosis and gastrointestinal bleeding have a high risk of bacterial infections (25-65%) [72] [73] [74] , which in turn is associated with a high failure rate to control the bleeding and elevated mortality [73, 75] . Antibiotic prophylaxis reduces the risk of bacterial infections by 10-20% and, moreover, decreases the likelihood for re-bleedings [76, 77] . Although oral quinolones seem to be effective in patients with preserved liver function [48] , ceftriaxone (1-3 g/day for 7 days) or an equivalent third-generation cephalosporin is the preferred treatment in severely ill patients with ACLF, notably because the rate of quinolone-resistant pathogens has risen sharply within recent years [48, 62, 78] .
Infections and Liver Transplantation
There is increasing evidence that patients with ACLF, particularly with multi-organ failure and ACLF grade 3, have a good outcome after liver transplantation with a 1-year survival rate of 83.9% [79] . However, it is important to implement a strategy for managing the high risk of infectious complications. The study above showed that 56 out of 73 patients with ACLF grade 3 were transplanted after being admitted with or developed infections during their hospital stay. Although those patients had a higher rate of complications after transplantation, notably infections, the equality in survival rates certainly proved the general applicability of the transplantation approach and suggests liver transplantation as a life-saving strategy. Although it is unclear as to whether a pre-emptive antibiotic treatment before and after liver transplantation effectively reduces infection rates or improves survival in this cohort, the deleterious consequences of infections strongly suggest that a strict follow-up in every patient is performed. An AISF consensus conference recommended in 2014 to closely monitor every patient for infectious complications and to treat appropriately if any signs of infection develop. Active infections most often require a temporary suspension from the waitlist [80] , which puts the patients at risk of death without being transplanted.
Conclusion
This review summarized the most recent literature on infections and cirrhosis in order to develop an appropriate strategy on how to handle infections in patients with ACLF.
Bacterial infections are common in ACLF, either as its precipitating event or by complicating its course. Infection often results in a significant organ (tissue) damage and worsens a patient's prognosis. Early diagnosis and adequate treatment is essential, as it improves the patients' outcome. For the initial empirical choice of antibiotic agent, the site of infection, type, and the local resistance spectrum need to be considered. Positive predictors for bacterial infection in patients with ACLF should prompt a prophylactic strategy.
